
Collier s Hits Saloons Hard
The following is an editorial from Collier’s of

February 22. One of the promising signs that the
liquor traffic is doomed is the fact that the great maga-
zines are more and more giving their pages in present-
ing facts showing the injurious effects of alcohol upon
the human body and the baneful influence upon the
community of the licensed saloon as an institution.
We take this opportunity to commend to our readers
an article which appears in the Cosmopolitan for
March, showing the relation of insanity to alcoholism:

THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL.
Paper by paper, city by city, state by state, the country

is rising in its Democratic wrath and attacking the strong-
holds of special privilege. They have long used for private
aggrandizement and wealth not only the necessities of the
people but their weaknesses as well. With the unfortunate
distribution of emphasis characteristic of much of our na-
tioonal thought, the thefts of property have been traced to
their source, the man at the top, while the thefts of human
happiness have been blamed on the hapless victim. But the
independent press, backed up by an aroused public opinion,
is at last making an attempt to put the blame where it be-
longs. From many points echoes reach us of doughty attacks
on the brewer and the whisky maker and their ownership of
vice, and the vicious inter-relation of their interests with
municipal politics. Take this in the Detroit Saturday Night.

The saloon ....is the strongest political power in
Detroit today. No other man, institution, or organization
wields such influence with the common council.

The sodden weight of booze falls heavily on the whole
spirit of municipal government. Ignorance and even illiter-
acy takes its place at the council table. Aldermanic action
sells betimes at Friday bargain prices. Public improvements
and social progress wait upon blurred vision.

It is the saloon that is branded as the most conspicuous
source of graft in the report of the grand jury which has
just completed a searching inquiry into the affairs of Wayne
county.

Our Detroit contemporary sees not only the main fact
but the corollary in the formula, the understanding of which
is the first step in the solution of commercialized vice:

No matter what phase of the social evil we confront in
Detroit, we find the saloon in the background.

From the St. Louis Mirror comes the following, showing
with the clearness of casual reference the familiarity of
politics with booze:

Mr. Francis is now denouncing the Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Association for its supposed backing of Mr. Norvell.
He had no words of denunciation for that great institution
when its officers and employees supported him for mayor.

Finally, from a third city: The Nashville (Tenn.) Banner
says:

What the Saturday Night says of Detroit is emphasized
in Nashville and other Tennessee cities because the saloon
in this state is an outlaw and its influence in public affairs is,
for that reason, all the more reprehensible.

We don’t mean to say that Nashville is worse than
Detroit in especial respect to the council, but in the general
influence exercised over municipal politics and the city gov-
ernment by the liquor interest, and its defiance of state
authority.

The Democratic party in Tennessee must dissolve all
alliance with the lawless liquor interest if it hopes to regain
the confidence of the people.

Here in three cities far removed from each other, is the
same situation: the entire machinery of the city government
bent to what is, of course, the primary purpose of those who
control it, the stimulation of the use of the two commodities
which they sell, liquor and vice. The "sinner” is enticed by
the prostitute. The prostitute is an adjunct of the saloon.
The saloon is run by the saloonkeeper. But from the door
of the saloonkeeper the trail goes higher. These figures are
taken from the year book of one of the temperance organi-
zations:

Sixty-five per cent of St. Louis saloons are owned by the
brewers—although the statutes of Missouri make such owner-
ship illegal.

In Toledo, Ohio, of the 669 saloons, taxes on 555 were
paid on the last day allowed by law. The Brewery Mergerpaid taxes on 256 saloons, the Buckeye Brewing Company
on 114, the Brand Brewing Company on 57, the Home Brew-
ing Company on 31, and the Schlitz Brewing Company on 21.

The black face are ours. It is not drunkenness that is
unforgiveable, but the encouragement of drunkenness; not
vice that is intolerable, but the artificial stimulation of vice
for profit. The first step toward the elimination of sin is to
get after the man who makes money out of it.

Pointers
The liquor traffic causes suicide.
The liquor traffic causes murders.
The liquor traffic causes divorces.
The liquor traffic ruins the family.
The liquor traffic breeds criminals.
The liquor traffic makes drunkards.
The liquor traffic corrupts the police.
The liquor traffic fills our poorhouses.
The liquor traffic makes truthful men liars.
The liquor traffic corrupts the legislature.
The liquor traffic fills our insane asylums.
The liquor traffic lessens the earnings of men.
The liquor traffic makes no man a better man.
The liquor traffic is a perpetual lawbreaker.
The liquor traffic makes people too poor to pay

taxes.
The liquor traffic makes good workmen poor

workmen.
The liquor traffic makes deadbeats out of honest

men.
The liquor traffic is the greatest cause of ballot

box stuffing.
The liquor traffic breeds poverty and causes pre-

mature death.
The liquor traffic furnishes the clubroom for

crooks and thugs.

Whose Boy is in Danger?
Dr. Cortland Myers, of Boston, relates the following

story, as told by a ship’s surgeon:
“On our last trip a boy fell overboard from the deck. I

didn’t know who he was, and the crew hastened out to save
him. They brought him on board the ship, took off his outer
garments, turned him over a few times and worked his hands
and his feet. When they had done all they knew how to
do I came up to be of assistance, and they said he was dead
and beyond help.

“I turned away, as I said to them, ‘I think you have done
all you could.’ But just then a sudden impulse told me I
ought to go over and see what I could do. I went over and
looked down into the boy’s face and discovered that he was
my own boy.

“Well, you may believe I didn’t think the last thing had
been done. I pulled off my coat and bent over that boy; I
blew into his nostrils and breathed into his mouth; I turnedhim over and over, and simply begged God to bring him
back to life, and for four hours I worked, until, just at sun-
set, I began to see the least flutter of breath that told me he
lived. Oh, I will never see another boy drown without taking
off my coat the first instance and going to him and trying
to save him as if I knew that he were my own boy.”—
Selected.


